
JIKU Reservation
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 Available

Reserve from the calendar

Choose the desired route

Choose the desired route

Choose the desired route

Route 1: Matsudai (11:08am departure)/Tokamachi (11:19am departure)→ Misashima→Tokamachi (11:49am arrival) /Matsudai(11:59am arrival) 

Route 2: Matsudai (12:38am departure)/Tokamachi (12:49am departure)→ Misashima→ Tokamachi (13:19am arrival) /Matsudai(13:29am arrival) 

Route 3: Matsudai (14:13am departure)/Tokamachi (14:24am departure)→ Misashima→  Tokamachi (14:54am arrival) /Matsudai(15:04am arrival) 
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Click �Apply�Confirm route details

Click here

Confirm your email address
4

Note: In addition to the fare, a separate train ticket is needed. Please buy at the ticket gate. 

Close

Adult Fare (ETAT Passport holders)

Adult Fare (non-ETAT passport holders)

Student Fare (Junior High and younger ※passport not required)

Your email address must be confirmed valid before your reservation is complete. 
Enter your email address below (add info@urakata.in to your emailʼ s whitelist if needed) and click
 “Send Confirmation Email.” (Please check your spam/junk folders if necessary)
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Click this link

URL:***********************************************************************

Please note URL is only valid for 24 hours.

Email confirmation in progress
Your reservation is not yet complete.
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Check each of these 
boxes to agree with 
the terms 

Click here

Required fieldName

Payment method

This fare applies only to the artwork seating. 

A separate ticket for the train ride itself must also be purchased.

Your reservation is not yet complete.

Upon confirmation that the details below are accurate, please read and agree to the terms, 
then click the button that says �Reserve with the above information�

Notice About Separate Fees
The price above is only for artwork admission. You MUST buy a valid train ticket either from the station 
service counter or the ticket machine at the departing station. 

Mask Notice All riders are asked to wear a face mask and use hand sanitizer to prevent infection spread.

Cancellation Notice

There are instances where the exhibition may be cancelled due to the spread of COVID-19. In the event of a cancellation, 

we will contact you at the email address you have provided.

※ Adult fare is applied for anybody over junior high age.

Pay on arrival (cash only)

Credit card

Train station of departure

Train station of arrival

Mobile number

 Number of attendees
 Maximum number of people: 4

 Name (Katakana)
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【Reservation Complete】
Your reservation is complete per the information below.

※A confirmation email has been sent to the email address on file.

Click here


